
 

 

SW Band Parent Group Meeting Minutes 
September 12, 2017, 7pm 

 
In Attendance: Beth Bermani, Angel Cantu, Lisa Cantu, Tina Christiansen, Paula Helinski, Mr. 
Hendry, Bonnie Hull, Pam Jackson, Michele Mead, Lori Moore, Doug Pierce, Beth Piotto, 
Pete Piotto, Tammy Ryan, Kristina Swanson, and Ben Taylor 
 
Uniform Fittings: Thank you to the uniform fitters— Irene Belles, Tina Christensen, Bonnie 
Hull, Kimm Layland, Arlene Ludwig, Michele Mead, Lori and Bryant Moore, Penny Paulson, 
Doug Pierce, Beth and Pete Piotto, Tiffany Roberts, Peggy Suryan, Cheryl Taylor, and Lori 
Timblin  

 Paula wants to thank uniform fitters in some way. 
 
Review of June Minutes:  

 Attendees reviewed minutes from June 13. 

 Action: Angel Cantu moved and Lori Moore seconded that the minutes be approved 
as written. The motion passed. 

 
Treasurer’s Report:  

 Michele distributed and went over the report including income and expenses.  

 A liability insurance bill of $325 is due.  
o A discussion ensued about whether or not we need such an expensive policy.  
o We also paid for an $81 insurance policy with the school district that we didn't 

use and need to find out if we can get our money back from.  
 We only need insurance when it is a booster event not involved at/with 

the school. Do we hold enough of those events to warrant the $325 
policy or any policy at all?  

 Mr. Hendry would like a couple people to look into the insurance 
needs: 

 Paula will talk to school insurance person.  

 Michele will call the new Mary Purcell parent group rep to see 
about the $81 refund and if we can actually be covered on that 
policy continually going forward as it’s cheaper.  

 Action: Bonnie moved and Beth P., seconded that we approve the treasurer’s report. 
The motion passed. 

 
New Uniforms:  

 Paula thinks we need some underarm shields. The old uniforms had them. Disposable 
shields were ordered to try. Mr. Hendry will encourage students to wear t-shirts with 
sleeves. Maybe we can use the old uniform guards and fix them with snaps, or barber 
shop neck guards. 



 

 

 Mr. Hendry discussed some of the reasons why we went with these particular 
uniforms. Basically, they were the most cost effective and customer services was 
available.  

 Beth P., needs help with uniform instruction etc., Wednesday at 7:15pm and at the 
first football game at 5:30pm. 

 
Band Director Updates:  

 Mr. Hendry thanked those who help with band camp. The turnout was great, and the 
year is off to a great start. 

 
Officer Elections: 

 We still need freshman and sophomore parent reps. 
o Tonight, Kristina Swanson volunteered to be freshman parent rep 

 
Old Uniforms and Surplus:  

 The parent group will need to bid on the uniforms to purchase them once the school 
is ready to surplus them out. 

 The first step is coming up with a bid to get them. Then, if we get the old uniforms, 
we will first see if anyone wants to purchase any from the band parent group. We 
discussed prices.  

 Action: Angel moved and Michele seconded that the band parent group offers 
uniforms for a $25 sell price. The motion passed. 

 The band needs some new uniform items in this order: 
o garment bags 
o hat boxes 
o ponchos 

 There is $1700 in the new uniform fund.  
 Action: Michele moved and Lori seconded that the band spend up to 

$1700 on those items. The motion passed.  
 Cookie dough fundraiser proceeds will go toward remaining items 

needed. 
 
Disney Trip: 

 Mr. Hendry distributed chaperone forms 

 Mr. Hendry plans to send out an informational email soon 
 
Fundraiser Events: 

 Mod Pizza fundraiser—Beth B., will look into Mod Pizza  

 Just Peachey and Applebee’s fundraiser—Lori will contact 

 See’s Candies—Michele will contact  
 
PayPal:  

 Mr. Hendry explained that Disney is more expensive this year.  



 

 

 Mr. Hendry went over the option of setting up PayPal  in Charms. 
o There is an additional cost of 2.9% plus 30 cents per transaction. This is a 

convenience fee for credit cards that will be tacked on to credit/debit 
transactions.  

o We discussed that the convenience is worth the extra fee to provide this 
option to families.  

o Action: Beth B., moved we set up the PayPal option of payments on Charms 
and Michele seconded. The motion passed.  

 
The meeting adjourned at 8:11pm.  
 
Notes submitted by Beth Bermani, Secretary 


